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Abstract 
Driver is the key factor of traffic safety system, enhancing their adaptability of stress response in dangerous situation is an 
important measure to improve the level of traffic safety system. On the basis of definition of dangerous traffic scene and 
driving theory, the paper analyses driver's adaptability of stress response in dangerous situation, and presents drive s stress 
response training system that is constructed upon Direct 3D technology. This training system can realize the interaction 
between driver and scene of stress response, and s ability to make proper decision in dangerous situation. 
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1. How to avoid traffic accident by training drivers 
1.1. The explanation of traffic system  
Traffic system is one of the most important components of modern society. From point of view of human-
vehicle-environment system, traffic system is a very complicated system which consists of people, vehicle, road 
environment and many other basic factors [1]. People refer to car-drivers, bicycle-riders, and pedestrian. Vehicle 
refers to motor vehicle and non-motor vehicle. The basic factors people, vehicle, environment are also three 
subsystems, they have different characteristics and influence each other and restrict each other. In order to keep 
traffic system running properly, subsystems need to be reliable and work coordinately with other subsystems. 
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Road traffic system has four basic characteristics: they are integration, relativity, purposiveness and environment 
adaptability. Meanwhile traffic system is also a dynamic system, we can see from two aspects: first, traffic 
system is a part of capital economy system of our county, with time passing by the capital economy system of 
county will change, so the task of traffic system; second, because traffic system itself is a dynamic system, it 
means the elements of this system are changing dynamically [2].Mechanism of mutually influenced subsystems 
of dynamic traffic system is shown in Figure 1. 
Fig. 1.Mechanism of mutually influenced subsystems of dynamic traffic system 
1.2. How do drivers affect safety of traffic system 
If vehicles keep moving on road safely, the traffic flow will be smooth, so it will satisfy 
demand of traffic. Before all that happens one crucial problem must be solved that is the harmony of people-
vehicle-environment system [3]. In this system, vehicle is the only variable which people can control. 
Environment is an objective parameter which cannot be controlled. People, refers to drivers, is the only conscious 
variable. The proper actions of drivers depend on whether the human-vehicle-environment system work well and 
whether eyes, ears and other receptors get information precisely, the proper actions also depend on whether brain 
deal with the information which passed through the nerve correctly and limbs execute order form the brain 
correctly. Drivers can get 80% information of traffic from vision on the road, all the information will be managed 
by brain and then let limbs deal with steering wheel, brake, and accelerator pedal to make vehicles under dr
control. So we could infer that if any mistake happens in the process of getting information or dealing with 
information, the action driver take will lead to traffic accident. In conclusion, drivers are the most significant and 
active factor in road traffic system, they play a leading role in this system. 
 
Fig.2 Driver s influence in traffic system  
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1.3. Analysis of mechanism of traffic accident 
We can infer from the importance of driver who is the key reason of safety in traffic system that most of 
accidents are caused by drivers directly or indirectly, but the other reasons are nonignorable. Here are 
mechanisms of traffic accident: 
(1)Fault causes accident: drivers are in process of getting information, dealing with information, and making 
decision. If any mistake happens in that process, drivers will lose ability of driving the car. This can happen 
singly without factors of road condition and environment. Driving fault is the main reason of this kind of 
accident. 
(2)Mutation causes accident: drivers must take steps in safe distance or short time to adjust new traffic 
environment when error happens between some part of traffic system and the anticipation of drivers, or traffic 
accident will happen. 
(3)Malfunction causes accident: when some vehicle gets some problems accidentally, traffic accident will also 
happen.  
 Three kinds of traffic accident above revealed the law of traffic accident. Despite vehicle itself which is a 
special reason of traffic accident, researches show that most of accidents are the result of fault made by drivers 
and mutation of traffic environment, which means traffic accident is caused by integrated mechanism of traffic 
accident [4]. Drivers and road environment interact as both cause and effect in many traffic accidents, bad road 
condition made drivers nervous so that they made more faults, more faults led to even worse road condition. The 
driver who has more experience and has been driving a car for a long time is more emotionally stable, when this 
kind of driver face bad road condition, they can conquer it by experience and driving skills, contrarily, the driver 
who is rookie can not take correct steps like experienced drivers do.   
1.4. Problem of the driver s prediction of risk is put forward 
Due to drivers are in leading role in traffic system, so drivers are leading factor in traffic accidents. In 2011, 
there were 378781 traffic accidents happened in China and 89455 people died, in all those accidents, 94.26% 
accidents were caused by motor vehicle, and 94.37% people died because of motor vehicle-cause accident [5]. So 
how to increase drivers  ability of anticipating the dangerous situation on road is a significant question.  
1.5. Analysis of driver s ability of predicting risk  
1.5.1. Reaction characteristics and stress characteristics of driver 
Drivers will get into highly stressful state when some emergencies happen [6]. Stress state is an emotional 
state which may emerge when something dangerous happen and in some unpredictably critical situations
change dramatically. In stressful state, driver s behavior exists in the following rules:  
(1)Aspect of perception: The ability of perception become limited, drivers can only focus on few things 
compared to safe situation and they distort the information they got. Also the ability of contrasting with the 
information in memory will decrease. Drives cannot recognize the traffic environment perfectly. In some 
extreme situations drivers may lose the ability of perceiving traffic environment.  
(2)Aspect of  judging the information: The ability of determining comprehensively will decrease ,and drivers can 
only judge  two extreme situations yes  and no , drivers cannot think about the process and quantity of  how 
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to deal with the information, so they will make decisions without thinking, in some extreme situations they 
may lose the ability of determining. 
(3)Aspect of taking actions: It s difficult for drivers to keep the balance of their actions, in their actions, there is 
too much power and contains less accuracy so that they will do some error actions easily. It s hard for drivers 
to take actions which are coordinate, and reflex actions, habitual actions are going to increase. The number of 
useless actions becomes larger, in some extreme situations drivers have no idea what action should be taken 
and then lose the ability to control the vehicle.   
1.5.2. Dangerous scene of driving 
Ergonomics point out that the reason of accident is that the demand for manipulator is too difficult to meet [7], 
and dangerous state means the ability of manipulator is close to demanded ability to get the task done but there is 
also a possibility of accident. The situation that drivers  ability of driving a car can nearly meet the demand of 
driving task under the influence of drivers  mind, physiology and design of road and traffic environment but it 
still may cause the accident, this situation is defined as dangerous scene of driving. Because of the specialty of 
occupation of driving, dangerous scene of driving can be understood as the incoordination between drivers  
feeling of potential danger and assurance of safety of driving [8], we can see from table 1. 
Table 1. The relationship between driver risk perception and road safety 
  Perception of danger    Insurance of danger Safe or not 
 moderate High Yes 
 dangerous High No 
 dangerous Low No 
 safe High No 
 safe Low No 
 
1.5.3. The relationship between traffic accident and mutation phenomenon in traffic 
Mutation phenomenon exists everywhere, it is a phenomenon that some natural phenomenon changes 
suddenly and it also happens in human society, for example, the weather changed from warm to cold, from rainy 
to sunny. Mutation phenomenon also happens in traffic environment, and we often meet them, for example a car 
is running on the road, the road has changed from wide to narrow, or met a crossing. There is a kind of traffic 
phenomenon which is mutation phenomenon but it changes slowly, for example fatigue driving, there is a process 
between regular driving and fatigue driving, when drivers fall asleep the car will lose control suddenly, so drivers  
handle the mutation phenomenon correctly is the most effective measure to prevent traffic accident from 
happening. 
If drivers can understand the omen of mutation phenomenon in traffic environment they will have more time 
to take steps to prevent accident happening, this is the key point to avoid stressful state. But in that process, 
drivers are always limited by their ability and disturbed by environment of inside car and road; they can hardly 
understand the omen of mutation phenomenon. The central way of solving this problem is to improve drivers  
ability of predicting danger.    
1.5.4. The ability of predicting risk 
Drivers  ability of predicting danger refers to that drivers have lots of driving experience or been trained to 
have the ability of predicting potential danger through the traffic environment in training institution, this kind of 
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ability makes drivers understand potential dangerous situation as early as possible and take essential steps to 
eliminate potential danger.  
As experience shows, trained drivers are more skilful than untrained drivers, because trained drivers have 
more modes to handle different traffic situation, it means information had processed when the stimulation or 
traffic situation from the road is same or similar to the modes in drivers  brain, so drivers can take right steps as 
soon as possible [9]. 
1.6. Training methods of improving driver s ability of predicting risk 
Making mode of experienced driving action exist in drivers  brain and making drivers have the ability of 
managing information logically are essential to improve drivers  ability to predict risk and take correct steps to 
avoid traffic accident.   
Nowadays, the application of intellectual techniques in vehicle system and road system can help drivers 
observe road environment and have a good assistant driving environment, moreover, it can improve drivers  
ability of predicting dangerous situation. But people play a leading role in traffic system [10], researchers in 
every country researches drivers  ability of predicting dangerous situation subjectively as one of the main 
branches, it can make drivers learn right ways to improve the ability of predicting dangerous situation and get 
driving task done efficiently and fleetly through training drivers mentally, so that make drivers accumulate some 
modes of experienced driving action. The training usually contains: training the ability of predicting mutations 
phenomenon, training the ability of perceiving the speed, training the ability of concentrating, training driving 
skills.  
In order to train the ability of predicting dangerous situation, drivers must experience the moment that then 
danger is coming, but it s very dangerous for drivers to experience the real situation to have some inner 
experienced mode, if drivers take wrong actions the accident will happen, so it  arms and legs. 
So researchers all along the word are studying on a method that simulating the danger on the road to let the 
drivers feel real dangerous situation instead of in real accident. 
Active traffic scene can simulate real danger on the road, it will let drivers experience an active traffic 
environment and make the feeling of danger much more real, and drivers will have more deep experiences. 
Active simulation is helpful for stirring up drivers  thinking and bringing drivers to their conscious activity.  
Some of the training system can be connected to equipment; drivers can interact with animation by using 
equipment to simulate driving.  
Training is divided into 6 steps, drivers are supposed driving on the road in every step: 
Step 1: 3D-static-simulative scene is used in training, invisible scene in potential dangerous situation is presented 
in driver s view. Every scene will be told to driver by voice or subtitle, and targeted question will be asked in 
each scene, the questions are about how dose drivers understand the situation of traffic so that the system can 
know whether driver have recognized potential dangerous situation and how does driver drive the car. Every 
training scene in this step needs 2 minutes, in total, this step needs 10 minutes. 
Step 2: Dividing the drivers who need training in groups, each group has around 10 people. There will be a coach 
who is also a host in discussion in each group. Every group will discuss the question asked in step 1 and 
simulated traffic scenes, there needs 5 minutes in discussion in every simulated traffic scenes, in total, this 
step needs around 25 minutes. 
Step 3: 3D-static-simulative scene is used in this step, obstacles in every scene which blocked potential danger 
will be processed to be perspective so that driver will see potential danger which is coming easily, then the 
frame of potential risk which is coming will be showed in different views, so drivers will know much more 
about potential danger and they can experience how does potential risk develop next,  this step will guide 
drivers to predict what will happen when they face the potential dangerous situation. Some questions will be 
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asked in each scene, including drivers  attitude about potential dangerous situation, what step to take in this 
situation and so on. Each scene needs 3 minutes, in total, this step needs 15 minutes.  
Step 4: Drivers will be divided into several groups like step 2, There will be a coach who is also a host in 
discussion in each group, all drivers in groups will discuss the scene described in step 3 again, at last, coach 
should tell drivers what should they do in every dangerous traffic scene, each discussion in every scene needs 
around 10 minutes, in total, this step needs around 50 minutes. 
Step 5: After discussion, interactive scene will be used to test whether drivers  ability of predicting dangerous 
situation  have improved through using the equipment which is a simulator to speed up, turn the direction, and 
stop the car. Dangerous scene will be played one by one. This step needs about 5 minutes. 
Step 6: In order to check the result of training, drivers will be evaluated based on test situation by organizers, and 
then the result of training will be the basis of evaluating the ability of predicting dangerous situation. If the 
driver can take right steps in three dangerous scenes, it means this driver is at a qualified level. For 
convenience of training each driver more, record will be stored for every driver. 
The purpose of this training is to make drivers  awareness of safety become stronger, to improve drivers  
ability of perceiving and anticipating potential dangerous situation. All the training, tests and discussions need 
around 105 minutes. But in order to shorten the time, some scenes can be deleted. But the effect of training in 
few scenes is not as good as in more scenes. 
CONCLUSION 
This article elaborated that as the main factor in human-vehicle-environment system, drivers should improve 
their ability of predicting dangerous scene to eliminate the accident. In session of improving drivers  ability of 
predicting dangerous situation, the training system of stressful situation have been used to let drivers store some 
experience modes of driving and master the proper driving skills to get the driving task done safely and 
efficiently.  
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